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Abstract 

Mood disorders are among the most prevalent health problems affecting the young adult population, especially 

academics of higher education. This scenario may be even more evident with the social isolation related to COVID-

19. The aim of this study was to investigate symptoms of stress, depression and anxiety in academics from private 

institutions of higher education, under social isolation. The study was performed using questionnaires to obtain 

socioeconomic data and the Anxiety, Depression and Stress Scale (DASS-21), using an online platform. The results 

demonstrated that most participants had symptoms of stress, anxiety or depression. People with mood disorders had 

severe scores on the DASS-21. In addition, there was a higher prevalence of severe and extremely severe symptoms in 

females when compared to males. Finally, there was a negative correlation with age, demonstrating that, as younger, 

higher the score. The participants had significant scores of mood disorders probably because the majority work and 

study. In addition, they probably increase the susceptibility to these conditions with COVID-19 pandemic. The 

predominant age corresponds to the so-called emerging adult phase and the majority of women is probably related to 

the fact that most health sciences courses participated in the research and had predominantly women. 

Keywords: Depression; Mood disorders; Social isolation; Anxiety; Young adult.  
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Resumo  

Transtornos de humor estão entre os problemas de saúde mais prevalentes que afetam a população jovem adulta, 

principalmente os acadêmicos de ensino superior. Esse cenário pode ser ainda mais evidente com o isolamento social 

relacionado ao COVID-19. O objetivo deste estudo foi investigar os sintomas de estresse, depressão e ansiedade em 

acadêmicos de instituições privadas de ensino superior, sob condições de isolamento social. O estudo foi realizado por 

meio de questionários para obtenção de dados socioeconômicos e da Escala de Ansiedade, Depressão e Estresse (DASS-

21), em plataforma online. Os resultados demonstraram que a maioria dos participantes apresentava sintomas estresse, 

ansiedade ou depressão. Pessoas com transtornos de humor tiveram pontuações graves no DASS-21. Além disso, houve 

maior prevalência de sintomas graves e extremamente graves no sexo feminino quando comparado ao masculino. Por 

fim, houve correlação negativa com a idade, demonstrando que quanto mais jovem, maior o score. Os participantes 

apresentaram scores significativos de transtornos de humor, provavelmente porque a maioria trabalha e estuda. Além 

disso, eles provavelmente aumentam a suscetibilidade a essas condições com a pandemia de COVID-19. A idade 

predominante corresponde à chamada fase adulta emergente e a maioria das mulheres, provavelmente está relacionada ao 

fato do grande número de participação dos cursos de ciências da saúde e estes terem como predominância o sexo 

feminino. 

Palavras-chave: Depressão; Transtornos de humor; Isolamento social; Ansiedade; Adulto jovem. 

 

Resumen  

Los trastornos del estado de ánimo se encuentran entre los problemas de salud más prevalentes que afectan a la 

población adulta joven, en particular a los académicos de educación superior. Este escenario puede ser aún más 

evidente con el aislamiento social relacionado con COVID-19. El objetivo de este estudio fue investigar los síntomas 

de estrés, depresión y ansiedad en estudiantes de instituciones privadas de educación superior, en condiciones de 

aislamiento social. El estudio se realizó mediante cuestionarios para la obtención de datos socioeconómicos y la 

Escala de Ansiedad, Depresión y Estrés (DASS-21), en una plataforma online. Los resultados mostraron que la 

mayoría de los participantes presentaban síntomas de estrés, ansiedad o depresión. Las personas con trastornos del 

estado de ánimo tenían puntuaciones graves en el DASS-21. Además, hubo una mayor prevalencia de síntomas graves 

y extremadamente graves en las mujeres en comparación con los hombres. Finalmente, hubo una correlación negativa 

con la edad, mostrando que cuanto más joven, mayor es la puntuación. Los participantes obtuvieron puntuaciones 

significativas para los trastornos del estado de ánimo, probablemente porque la mayoría trabaja y estudia. Además, es 

probable que aumenten la susceptibilidad a estas afecciones con la pandemia de COVID-19. La edad predominante 

corresponde a la llamada fase adulta emergente y la mayoría de las mujeres probablemente estén relacionadas con el 

hecho de que la gran cantidad de participación en los cursos de ciencias de la salud es predominantemente femenina. 

Palabras clave: Depresión; Trastornos del estado de ánimo; Aislamiento social; Ansiedad; Adulto joven. 

 

1. Introduction  

The novel coronavirus disease, designated as COVID-19 by the World Health Organization (WHO), originated in 

Wuhan, China was characterized as a pandemic, since it affected countries worldwide (Huang and Zhao, 2020).  The latest 

WHO report, published on 29 June 2021, confirmed 181.007.816 cases and 3.927.222 deaths. In Brazil, it was notified until the 

present data, 18.420.598 cases and 513.474 deaths.  

In this context, the Ministry of Health recommended for the population the social distancing as a COVID-19 

dissemination prevention measure (Brazil, 2020). This social distancing refers to the effort to reduce contacts and physical 

approach between people (Wilder-Smith & Freedman, 2020). However, studies have demonstrated psychological 

consequences of this mass confinement such as higher rate of anxiety, depression, alcohol use (Ahmed et al., 2020), loneliness 

and anger, stress, irritability, insomnia and symptoms of post-traumatic stress (Xiang et al., 2019). In addition, stress due the 

uncertain incubation period of the virus, alarming news, dissemination of false and scientifically unfounded information, 

financial losses and difficulty securing medical care and medications can affect the mental health of individuals during this 

pandemic episode (Ornell et al., 2020; Shigemura et al., 2020) since induces fear and anxiety (Dong and Bouey, 2020). 

Psychological consequences resulting from social distancing are quite worrying since psychological impacts can be more 

lasting and prevalent than COVID-19 itself (Ornell et al. 2020). Symptoms of major depressive disorder, anxiety and stress 

disorders in the face of the pandemic have been identified in the general population (Wang et al., 2020), in addition to cases of 

suicide potentially linked to the psychological impacts of COVID-19 in some countries (Jung & Jun 2020). 
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Mood disorders lead to negative effects in quality of health and life, contributing to years lived with disability (Barros 

et al., 2019; Whiteford et al., 2010). The symptoms observed in depressive and anxiety disorders include sadness, irritability, 

excessive fear, shortness of breath, agitation, loss of libido, insomnia, lack of concentration and weight change, which may 

cause an impact in people's lives (Craske et al. 2017). Several studies demonstrated a high prevalence of mood disorders 

among university students (Nyer et al., 2014; Wong et al., 2013). Data from literature shows that about 15 to 25% of 

academics present mood disorders (Adewuya et al., 2006; Cavestro & Rocha, 2006), which may be related to high levels of 

stress (Duailibi et al. 2014). This high prevalence of mood disorders in this population could be related to academic pressures, 

irregular sleep, extracurricular activities and family responsibilities (Adewuya et al. 2006, Eisenberg et al., 2007). 

 It's important to highlight that the presence of mood disorders in higher education students may be even more evident 

considering the current scenario. In fact, in periods of social isolation, the incidence or worsening of these conditions tend to 

increase (Barros et al., 2020) especially considering that some groups may be more vulnerable than others to the psychosocial 

effects of pandemics.  

Thus, considering the susceptibility of students to stress and mood disorders and the high prevalence of this conditions 

in this population, in addition to the social distancing as a protective measure against COVID-19, the present study aimed to 

identify symptoms related to mood disorders within the university context, given this situation of social isolation, which can be 

seen as a very important risk factor for the development of these disorders. Data collection is essential for the creation of 

intervention and prevention strategies for the symptoms of mood disorders within the current scenario. 

 

2. Methods  

2.1 Characterization of the study 

A cross-sectional, descriptive, and quantitative study was carried out. The descriptive research identified 

characteristics of the object and relates the existing variables in the research problem (Gil, 2002). Thus, in this study was 

investigate the quality of life, as well as depressive and anxiety symptoms in students from private higher education 

institutions, in each situation, which in this case was social isolation. 

 

2.2 Participants 

A total of 503 graduated students from private teaching institutions participated in the following survey. All of them 

agreed to participate in this research and signed the Informed Consent Form. For the participant’s selection, a sample 

calculation was performed based on the number of academics from the institutions, to estimate a significant number.  

 

2.3 Questionnaires 

To characterize the research population, data such as sex, age, marital status, income, course, and the stage of 

graduation were collected through a socio-demographic questionnaire. To identify the prevalence of anxiety, depression and 

stress symptoms, the Anxiety, Depression and Stress Scale DASS-21, was used. This scale has been validated in the Brazilian 

context (Vignola and Tucci, 2014) and already been used in other studies with Brazilian University students, confirming the 

action of its validity and reliability among this sample (Borges et al., 2017; Martins et al., 2019). It contains 21 items that 

assess the presence of symptoms of anxiety, depression, and stress in the last week. Among the benefits of using this scale is 

the fact that it is easy to apply and because it is succinct, it does not cause excessive tiredness to the participants. It was 

described in the guidelines that respondents should consider the period of isolation that each person remained in this condition. 
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2.4 Procedures for data collection and analysis 

 The instruments were applied virtually, using the Google forms platform, which was available during 2020, August. 

The researchers did not have access to the names of the participants. For data analysis, these will be organized in tables using 

Office 365, Excel program and after analyzed through correlation analysis of T test or ANOVA, when applicable, using a 

statistical program (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. Development of the COVID-19 Epidemic. 

Legend:  The timeline represents the period that the survey was conducted during the progress of the pandemic. The instruments were 

applied virtually, using the Google forms platform, which was available during 2020, August. Source: Authors (2021). 

 

2.5 Ethical Procedures 

The research project was approved by the Ethical Committee under protocol number: 4.241.483. Participation in the 

research was only allowed after the consent and signature of the informed consent by the voluntary participation of the 

research. The present study followed the precepts of the Code of ethics for research with human beings, according to 466/2012 

resolution, guaranteeing the respect and autonomy of the participants, justice and equity (Brasil, 2012).  

 

3. Results  

3.1 Description of the sample population 

A total of 503 undergraduate students from private educational institutions, distributed throughout Brazil, participated 

in this study. Data of socio-demographic are demonstrated in Table 1.  
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Table 1. Socio-demographic data of research population. 

Age groups N (%) N 

until 19 years 25,2 127 

20-25  52,5 264 

26-30 10,7 54 

31-35 5,8 29 

36-40 3,0 15 

41- 45 1,6 8 

Over 50 years  1,2 6 

   

Genre N (%) N 

Female 85,7 431 

Male 14,3 72 

   

Graduation stages N (%) N 

1º -4º 51,3 258 

5º-8º 35,8 180 

9º-12º 12,9 65 

   

Undergraduated courses N (%) N 

Agrarian Sciences 0,2 1 

Biological Sciences 8,0 40 

Health Sciences 78,5 395 

Exact and Earth Sciences 1,4 7 

Humanities, letters and arts 8,2 41 

Social Sciences 1,8 9 

Engineering / Technologies 2,0 10 

   

Individuals diagnosed with a mood disorder N (%) N 

Yes 37,8 190 

No 62,2 313 

   

Civil status N (%) N 

Married or lives together 20,1 101 

Stable relationship( does not live together) 15,5 78 

Single 63,2 318 

Widowed 0,20 1 

Other 0,9 5 

   

Lives with N (%) N 

Friend/colleagues 1,9 10 

Husband and children 7,5 38 

Father/Mother 62,4 314 

Only with husband 10,7 54 
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Only with children 1,4 7 

Alone 4,6 23 

Other 11,3 57 

Legend: A total of 503 undergraduate students from private educational institutions, distributed throughout Brazil, participated in this study. 

Here was described data of socio-demographic descriptions. In the table it is possible to have information about age, gender, marital status, 

graduation stages, courses, and if the individual already had a diagnosis of a mood disorder. Source: Authors (2021). 

 

3.2 Symptoms and Psychological Impact of social isolation  

The prevalence of symptoms of anxiety, depression, and stress was verified by the DASS-21 scale. It was possible to 

observe that an average of almost 70% of the participants had symptoms of stress, anxiety, or depression. A very relevant fact 

was that of the people who reported having some type of mood disorder 63% had severe scores of anxiety symptoms, 41% 

depression, and 37% stress (Figure 2). Pointing out a great concern because, in addition to presenting one or more symptoms of 

mood disorders, the vast majority had extremely severe scores. 

 

Figure 2. Symptoms and Psychological Impact of social isolation by the Anxiety, Depression and Stress Scale DASS-21 in 

individuals diagnosed with a mood Score of extremely severe previously 

Legend: The scheme shows the symptoms extremely severe in individuals who reported having some mood disorder previously. To identify 

the prevalence of anxiety, depression, and stress symptoms, the DASS-21 scale was used. Source: Authors (2021). 

 

In all groups of symptoms (stress, anxiety and depression) there was a higher prevalence of extremely severe 

symptoms. An important point was that in individuals who reported that they had or had been diagnosed with a mood disorder, 

the percentage of individuals who had extremely severe symptoms was higher than in the general assessment, without 

distinguishing those who had already had a disorder. These data can be seen at the bottom of Table 2. 
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Table 2. Symptoms and Psychological Impact of social isolation by the Anxiety, Depression and Stress Scale DASS-21. 

 Anxiety Depression Stress 

Scores  N (%) N N (%) N N (%) N 

Normal 32,0 161 29,6 149 31,0 156 

Light 3,8 19 12,7 64 10,9 55 

Moderate 17,7 89 20,3 102 15,9 80 

Severe 8,5 43 9,3 47 20,3 102 

Extremely severe 38,0 191 28,0 141 21,9 110 

    

 Anxiety Depression Stress 

Scores  N (%) N N (%) N N (%) N 

Normal 11,1 21 16,8 32 13,7 26 

Light 3,2 6 8,9 17 10,0 19 

Moderate 15,3 29 23,2 44 14,7 28 

Severe 7,4 14 10,0 19 23,7 45 

Extremely severe 63,2 120 41,1 78 37,9 72 

Legend: Each respondent was evaluated by DASS-21 in general. The second part of the table showed scores of 

DASS-21 presented by a specific group that previously related a diagnosis to any mood disorders. Source: Authors 

(2021). 

 

It has been increasingly demonstrated that symptoms of anxiety, depression and stress can be concomitantly present. 

Therefore, we evaluated the raw data on the presence of symptoms that appeared concomitantly in each respondent as 

demonstrated in Figure 3. Of the 503 respondents, we evaluated those who had extremely severe symptoms. Of these, they 

scored extremely severely for anxiety (191), depression (141) and stress (110). The data were crossed and it was possible to 

observe that 76 people had an extremely severe score for anxiety, depression and stress concomitantly (Figure 3B). In the 

sequence, it was possible to observe 4 of these individuals had at the same time extremely severe symptoms of anxiety and 

depression (Figure 3C). We also observed that 42 respondents had extremely severe scores for depression and stress (Figure 

3D) and finally 18 had high scores for symptoms of anxiety and stress (Figure 3E). 
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Figure 3. Score of extremely severe concomitant 

 

Legend: It has been demonstrated that symptoms of anxiety, depression, and stress can be concomitantly present. In this session it was 

evaluated the raw data on the presence of symptoms that appeared concomitantly in each respondent. Source: Authors (2021). 

 

3.3 Relationship between sociodemographic data and symptoms of stress, anxiety and depression  

The prevalence of symptoms of anxiety, depression and stress was correlated with sociodemographic data as 

demonstrated in Table 3.  Regarding gender, there was a higher prevalence, in female students, of symptoms of stress, anxiety 

and depression. In addition, there was a higher prevalence of severe and extremely severe symptoms of depression (30%), 

anxiety (41%) and stress (23%) in females when compared to males.  

Moreover, it was possible to observe a negative correlation of anxiety symptoms about age. The younger the age, the 

higher the anxiety scores.The table below shows all the data evaluated, in its gross value and as a percentage. Separated by 

gender, age, and other sociodemographic information (Table 3). 

Table 3. Correlation of Socio-demographic data, symptoms and Psychological Impact of social isolation by DASS-21 
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Table 3. Correlation of Socio-demographic data, symptoms and Psychological Impact of social isolation by DASS-21. 

Source: Authors. 

 

   DEPRESSION 

Correlation 

  ANXIETY 

Correlation 

  STRESS 
Correlati

on Score of symptoms    Normal Ligth Moderate Severe 
Extremely 

severe 
Total   Normal Ligth Moderate Severe 

Extremely 

severe 
Total   Normal Ligth Moderate Severe 

Extremely 

severe 
Total 

Gender 

Female 
% 27 13 21 9 30 100     28 4 19 9 41 100     27 12 16 22 23 100   

N 115 55 91 40 130 431     120 16 81 39 175 431     117 52 68 95 99 431   

Male 
% 47 13 15 10 15 100     57 4 11 6 22 100     54 4 17 10 15 100   

N 34 9 11 7 11 72     41 3 8 4 16 72     39 3 12 7 11 72   

Age  

groups 

Until 19 years old 
% 28 13 20 9 30 100 

Spearman's  

correlation 

(r=-0.1121)        

*p=0.0119 

  31 1 15 11 42 100 

Spearman's  

correlation 

(r=-0.1488) 

**p=0.0008 

  27 14 13 24 22 100 

Spearma

n's  

correlati

on (r=-

0.1487) 

**p=0.00

08 

N 36 16 25 12 38 127   40 1 19 14 53 127   34 18 17 30 28 127 

20-25 
% 27 11 20 10 33 100   27 3 18 9 42 100   28 7 17 23 25 100 

N 70 28 54 26 86 264   72 9 48 25 110 264   74 19 44 60 67 264 

26-30 
% 33 22 22 11 11 100   39 7 22 2 30 100   41 15 24 6 15 100 

N 18 12 12 6 6 54   21 4 12 1 16 54   22 8 13 3 8 54 

31-35 
% 41 17 17 7 17 100   45 14 28 7 7 100   45 24 14 10 7 100 

N 12 5 5 2 5 29   13 4 8 2 2 29   13 7 4 3 2 29 

36-40 
% 33 13 33 0 20 100   40 7 13 7 33 100   40 7 13 33 7 100 

N 5 2 5 0 3 15   6 1 2 1 5 15   6 1 2 5 1 15 

41-45 
% 63 0 13 0 25 100   63 0 0 0 38 100   50 13 0 13 25 100 

N 5 0 1 0 2 8   5 0 0 0 3 8   4 1 0 1 2 8 

Over 50 years old 
% 50 17 0 17 17 100   67 0 0 0 33 100   50 17 0 0 33 100 

N 3 1 0 1 1 6   4 0 0 0 2 6   3 1 0 0 2 6 

Graduat

ion 

stages 

1ª-4 
% 30 12 20 10 29 100 

Spearman's  

correlation 

(r=-0.01795) 

p=0.6879 

  34 2 16 8 40 100 

Spearman's  

correlation 

(r=-0.00455) 

p=0.9188 

  30 11 14 22 23 100 Spearma

n's  

correlati

on (r=-

0.0503) 

p=0.2602 

N 78 30 51 25 74 258   88 4 41 21 104 258   77 28 35 58 60 258 

5ª-8ª 
% 28 13 18 10 31 100   28 7 18 11 35 100   29 11 18 19 22 100 

N 51 23 33 18 55 180   51 13 33 20 63 180   53 20 33 35 39 180 

9ª-12ª 
% 31 17 28 6 18 100   34 3 23 3 37 100   40 11 18 14 17 100 

N 20 11 18 4 12 65   22 2 15 2 24 65   26 7 12 9 11 65 

Civil  

status  

Married or lives 

together 

% 39 12 20 7 23 100     41 6 18 5 31 100     39 8 19 16 19 100   

N 39 12 20 7 23 101     41 6 18 5 31 101     39 8 19 16 19 101   

Stable 

relationship (does 

not live together) 

% 22 23 15 8 32 100     22 3 23 13 40 100     26 12 21 21 22 100   

N 17 18 12 6 25 78     17 2 18 10 31 78     20 9 16 16 17 78   

Single 
% 29 11 21 10 29 100     31 3 16  9   40 

       100                 

  
    30              12 14   22 23 100   

N 92 34 68 32 92 318     100 11 52 28 127 318     95 37 45 69 72 318   

Widowed 
% 0 0 0 100 0 100     0 0 0 0 100 100     0 0 0 0 100 100   

N 0 0 0 1 0 1     0 0 0 0 1 1     0 0 0 0 1 1   

Other 
% 20 0 40 20 20 100     60 0 20 0 20 100     40 20 0 20 20 100   

N 1 0 2 1 1 5     3 0 1 0 1 5     2 1 0 1 1 5   

Live 

with 

Friend/ colleagues 
% 10 10 30 40 10 100     30 0 20 10 40 100     20 10 30 30 10 100   

N 1 1 3 4 1 10     3 0 2 1 4 10     2 1 3 3 1 10   

Husband and 

children 

% 29 16 32 5 18 100     37 5 18 5 34 100     29 13 18 18 21 100   

N 11 6 12 2 7 38     14 2 7 2 13 38     11 5 7 7 8 38   

Father/ Mother 
% 29 12 20 9 30 100     30 3 16 10 40 100     29 12 15 21 23 100   

N 90 39 63 29 93 314     95 10 51 32 126 314     92 38 48 65 71 314   

Only with 

husband/  wife 

% 46 7 13 9 24 100     48 7 13 4 28 100     44 6 20 13 17 100   

N 25 4 7 5 13 54     26 4 7 2 15 54     24 3 11 7 9 54   

Only with 

children 

% 0 14 29 14 43 100     14 0 29 14 43 100     0 43 0 43 14 100   

N 0 1 2 1 3 7     1 0 2 1 3 7     0 3 0 3 1 7   

Alone 
% 30 13 17 13 26 100     30 4 22 9 35 100     35 9 17 9 30 100   

N 7 3 4 3 6 23     7 1 5 2 8 23     8 2 4 2 7 23   

Other  
% 26 18 19 5 32 100     26 4 26 5 39 100     33 5 12 26 23 100   

N 15 10 11 3 18 57     15 2 15 3 22 57     19 3 7 15 13 57   
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4. Discussion  

The present study elucidates relevant data on the mental health of university students participating in the research, 

especially regarding the presence of symptoms of depression, anxiety and stress. By adding results of the severe and extremely 

severe scores, a proportion of 37% of participants in this condition was identified with depression, 47% with anxiety and 42% 

with stress. The presence of symptoms such as anxiety and depression are recurrent facts among higher education students 

(Soares et al., 2011), a reality that intensified during the pandemic period (Coelho et al., 2020; Gundim et al., 2021). The many 

changes and new demands concerning this stage of life and the consequent need for adaptation, end up having a negative 

impact on the mental health of university students (Ariño & Bardagi, 2018). Thus, it is clear that stressful conditions typical of 

this phase can contribute to the emergence of mental health problems, as well as to their maintenance and/or aggravation 

(Carpena & Menezes, 2018). 

Problems related to the students' mental health were enhanced by the pandemic situation, which ended up generating a 

feeling of insecurity and a lack of perspective for the future. This association between mental health, insecurity and uncertainty 

about the future among university students was identified in students from China (Cao et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2020), the first 

country affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. Among participants in the study by Cao et al. (2020) a correlation between 

anxiety and concern for the future was demonstrated. Similarly, the participants of the study by Wang et al. (2020) 

demonstrated that uncertainty about the future had negative impacts on mental health. 

In Portugal, a study showed a significant increase in anxiety, depression and stress symptoms among university 

students in the pandemic period compared to the previous period (Maia & Dias, 2020). In the present study, it was not possible 

to make this comparison at different times, however, based on what was observed in other studies (Cao et al., 2020; Gundim et 

al., 2021; Maia & Dias, 2020; Wang et al., 2020) it is assumed that the pandemic period can generate or aggravate mental 

health problems also among the participants of this research. 

Wang et al. (2020) demonstrated that the impacts induced by the pandemic were predominantly from moderate to 

severe for symptoms of anxiety, depression and stress. In another study carried out in Brazil (Coelho et al., 2020) it was also 

verified that students' mental health worsened during the pandemic period. Participants reported difficulties with the new 

routine and social distancing, in addition to difficulties in dealing with the unknown, which triggered feelings of fear and 

anxiety.  

The mental illness of university students is revealed by the condition of stress, symptoms of anxiety, depression, 

feelings of incapacity in the face of social isolation, various concerns, irritability, eating disorders and loss of willingness to 

perform activities that were previously pleasurable (Gundim et al., 2021). Coelho et al. (2020) add that fear, insecurity, 

isolation, among other factors, can lead to stress, anxiety and bring changes to the students' life routine. In fact, during a 

pandemic, people experience several concerns, frustrations and insecurities about the future. In addition, the limitation of 

mobility and social isolation imposed by quarantine negatively affects mental health (Silva et al., 2020). Some possible causes 

that impact on students' mental health, factors such as disruption of academic routine, distancing from friends and colleagues, 

concern with academic trajectory and professional future stand out (Gundim et al., 2021).  

Another fact that should be highlighted about the data of this study was the concomitant presence of the extremely 

severe score for depression, anxiety and stress among 76 participants, as well as the concomitant presence of such a score for 

depression and stress among 42 participants and 18 for anxiety and depression. These data reveal the complexity and intensity 

of mental health problems experienced by many of the participants, which may have been aggravated during the pandemic. 

The pandemic situation generates a series of stressors that can produce or potentiate mental illness (Silva et al., 2020). 

In fact, patients with some mental illness were more likely to be affected by the consequences of COVID-19 specifically 
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concerning the impacts on mental health. Authors highlighted the occurrence of feelings of sadness, suffering and grief and 

warned that with the expansion of COVID-19 around the world, the incidence of suffering and psychiatric mormities in 

different countries and populations (Li et al., 2020). 

In the present study, we also obtained socio-demographic data including age and gender, which we correlated to 

symptoms of depression, anxiety and stress. The age group with the highest representation of participants with extremely 

severe symptoms of depression, anxiety and stress was between 20 and 25 years followed by the cycle of up to 19 years. This 

data elucidates a reality of suffering experienced by these young and emerging adults that may be linked to several situations 

of pressure, anguish and uncertainty.  

The emerging adult, often considered from 18 to 24 years old, represents the phase of the life cycle between 

adolescence and adulthood, a period of transition with several challenges. Nowadays, there is a higher qualification 

requirement for insertion in the job market, which leads young people to extend their professional training, which, in most 

cases, results in family economic dependence for a longer time. It is a period of representative psychological and social 

transformations, since the young adult finds himself in the ambivalence of a phase that represents the opening to several 

possibilities, but also carries the typical responsibilities and obligations of adult life (Andrade, 2010).  

Mahmoud (2011) highlights that psychological distress in university students is related to the stage of transient 

development experienced by many of them. The research identified that participants between 20 and 24 years of age were the 

most prone to symptoms of depression, anxiety and stress. Likewise, in Brazil, a study performed by Padovani et al. (2014) 

found that university students are more vulnerable to mental illness, with recurrent symptoms of depression, anxiety and stress. 

The mental health problems among university students worsened during the pandemic since it increase anxiety, symptoms of 

post-traumatic stress; acute stress; depressive symptoms; feelings of anger, fear, sadness, frustration, guilt, helplessness, 

loneliness; low concentration; mental confusion; exhaustion; reduced professional performance; insomnia; fear about the 

present and the future; alcohol abuse and suicide risk (Brooks et al., 2020). Such symptoms are associated with high drains on 

the DASS-21 scale of the participants of this research, especially of the public up to 25 years old. 

It was also observed in the present study, a notable difference in the scores of depression, anxiety and stress between 

men and women, which are the most susceptible to mental illness. This fact highlights a recurring reality and has already been 

identified in other studies (Bayam & Bilgel, 2008; Mahmoud, 2011; Maia & Dias, 2020) and suggests that despite all the 

advances already achieved, the female condition today is still permeated by difficulties related to gender. In line with our 

results, Bayram and Bilgel (2008) found that among university students, women obtained the highest drains on the DASS-21 

scale for anxiety and stress, whereas depression there was no significant difference between men and women. Maia and Dias 

(2020) found that women before and during the pandemic had higher scores on the anxiety and stress subscales.  

Although women have been conquering space in work and studies, it does not exempt them from the historically 

feminine demands such as care for the home and family, it is this overload of functions of the woman that justifies, to a large 

extent, many of her illnesses. It is not, therefore, a question of a physiological order of your sex, but social and cultural aspects 

(Beauvoir, 2019). Parents, teachers and colleagues do not encourage girls to pursue certain careers, notably that of 

technological areas. On the other hand, there is an incentive for young women to choose professions related to care and 

education, thus demonstrating a gender perspective implicit in their choice and professional practice (Bourdieu, 2019). There 

are many factors related to the change process that involves the condition of women in society, of all of them, however, the 

main one is the school institution that, by enabling the increase of women's access to academic education, ends up enabling 

their independence (Bourdieu, 2019). In this sense, the importance of researching in this context is highlighted to enable 

strategies to reduce inequalities. 

Given the difficulties imposed by the pandemic and the impacts on mental health, especially among university 
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students, it is necessary to implement strategies and actions aimed at reducing the negative effects (Coelho et al., 2020). In this 

context, in order to  minimize the negative effects caused by the pandemic and social isolation, the World Health Organization 

(WHO, 2020) recommended that people maintain their routine, or, if necessary, adapt it to new circumstances; acknowledge 

and embrace your fears, needs and feelings; engage in physical activities and other activities that bring comfort and relief; 

ensure a regular sleep routine and good nutrition; rescue strategies already used in times of difficulty that provided well-being; 

have good working conditions ensuring breaks and maintenance of contacts; participate in collective care actions that 

strengthen the feeling of social belonging; (re)organize plans and projects; seek information from reliable sources and reduce 

the time of exposure to information about the pandemic; avoid the use of alcohol and other drugs; seek professional help when 

necessary and keep the social and affective network active with frequent contact, even if virtually (Fiocruz, 2020; WHO, 

2020). 

A limitation of the present study was that the research was performed after COVID-19 pandemic, and data before that 

was not requested. For this reason, it wasn’t possible to compare the effects of stress, anxiety, or depression before and after 

social isolation. 

 

5. Conclusion  

 The participants profile observed in the present study corresponds to the portrait of the Brazilian higher education 

students, that is, the conciliation between work and study. The predominant age corresponds to the so-called emerging adult 

phase and the prevalence of women participating in the study stands out, which can, to a large extent, explain the health 

sciences being the area of the greatest participation since, historically, the courses of health are predominantly characterized as 

women's courses. Finally, although we cannot compare the same individuals before and after social isolation, it is possible to 

speculate that insecurity, fear and social isolation, which are associated to COVID-19 pandemic, probably increased the 

susceptibility of students to present symptoms of anxiety, depression and stress. 

Therefore, the results obtained in this work are extremely important since it allowed the identification of symptoms 

related to mood disorders within the university context during the period of social isolation. From this data collection, it is 

possible to plan the creation of intervention and prevention strategies for the symptoms of mood disorders within the current 

panorama to improve the quality of life of university students. 
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